IN FOCUS: CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

First Quarter Events at Brent
SY 2015 - 2016

WE’VE GOT SPIRIT!
There’s nothing like Spirit Week to jumpstart the
school year! This tradition continues to promote
school pride and unity, encouraging students
and faculty to get involved and show their
support for Brent, its groups, clubs and sports
programs. Over the decades, different themes
have provided numerous opportunities to dress
up in fun ways, to be creative and silly, and
change out of the uniform for a few days. This
year’s themes were no different. Check them out!

Fan Fest Day

Better Together Day

Diversity Day

Bright Lights Day

House Rally Day
After a week of challenging our wardrobes and
competing in lunchtime house games, the
culminating activity was House Rally Day! House rally
competitions included obstacle relay races, basketball
shootouts, tug-of-war, house cheers, and the singing
of the Brent School Song.
FYI, the reigning champion is EMERALD HOUSE. Will
they be able to hold on to the title? Will they be
dethroned by GOLD or AZURE? Stay tuned.

Do you remember your favorite
themes during your years at Brent? Do
you have some throwback photos of
your Spirit Week? Want to share them?
If “YES”, please email the alumni office
at alumni@brent.edu.ph. We’d love to
have some of the information, photos,
and anecdotes for the alumni archives!

A PARADE OF NATIONS
At a school with students representing 44 countries, learning takes on a whole new meaning.
In recognition of UN Day, students, teachers, and parents from the Early Learning Center and
the Lower School celebrated their diversity with the annual Parade of Nations. Students
exuberantly sang songs for the Brent community, proudly paraded around campus in their
national dress and waved their country flags. The highlight of the day was the Cultural Fair
where the students traveled around the world via country booths set up by the PTA.
The best part of all, Brent’s parade of nations is not limited to UN Day. Our students parade
into school each morning and have the daily opportunity to experience a cultural exchange,
done with mutual understanding, equality and respect.

Brent Trivia
1027 students enrolled
44 nationalities represented
(as of October 2015)

MS PRODUCTION: FAME JR.
The Middle School students entertained and
impressed audiences once again with their
rendition of FAME Jr. - an inspiring story of a
diverse group of students who commit to
four years of challenging artistic and
academic hard work. The talented cast
performed contemporary pop song and
dance numbers, including the hit song
“Fame!”, for a full house during both shows
on Oct. 15 and 16. With direction by Art
Scibal, musical direction by Annie Ramos,
choreography by Venus Basas, and set
design by Ruben Nacion, the MS play was a
big success!

#1 AGAIN AT BIBIT
Last Oct. 8-10, Brent hosted the Brent International Baseball Invitational Tournament
(BIBIT), a friendly competition that began as a Brent - HKIS exchange in 2007. The
tournament’s objective was to provide competitive games amid an atmosphere of
cultural exchange. The teams that competed over the weekend represented Brent
International School Manila, Hong Kong International School, Shanghai American
School Pudong, Shanghai American School Puxi, and Western Academy of Beijing.
The defending champions remained undefeated in this year’s tournament and
emerged as back-to-back Champions for BIBIT 2015!

After BIBIT, the Brent
sluggers went on to
dominate at APAC
Baseball hosted by the
Shanghai American
School, Puxi Campus.
Congratulations, Lions!
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4

WAB

5

APAC: CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
By Kailan Leung ‘07
In 1993, a meeting took place between activities directors from Brent International School Manila (BISM)
and Canadian Academy (CA) in Kobe, Japan to discuss the prospect of friendly international competition
between their schools. In ways inconceivable at the time, their collaboration laid the groundwork for an
organization that—two decades later—has touched and inspired many thousands of students and educators.
The Asia Pacific Activities Conference (APAC) was founded in the hopes of providing students in the AsiaPacific region with an international extracurricular program that would foster self-discipline, camaraderie,
and intercultural respect. Initially, APAC was composed of five schools: Brent, Canadian Academy,
International School of Beijing (ISB), Shanghai American School- Puxi (SASPX), and Osaka International
School (OIS). Seoul Foreign School (SFS) joined as the sixth member in 1997.
In an attempt to include as many students as possible and best represent the breadth of talent in the
region, APAC has strived to offer a well-rounded range of events since its inception. Volleyball, basketball
and soccer were the first tournaments to be held under the APAC banner, while choir was added as the
organization’s first non-competitive event in 1997. An increasing number of athletic competitions and
performing art exchanges were added to APAC in the following years. In addition to the aforementioned
events, APAC schools today are proud to host tournaments and gatherings for dance, band, orchestra,
tennis, theater, softball, baseball, swimming, forensics, cross country, track and field, rugby, table tennis and
badminton.
The success of the organization has led to growth. In 2008, APAC welcomed Hong Kong International
School (HKIS), Shanghai American School- Pudong (SASPD), Taejon Christian International School (TCIS),
Western Academy of Beijing (WAB), American International School of Guangzhou (AISG), and Concordia
International School Shanghai (CISS) into the fold. The United Nations School in Hanoi (UNIS) joined in
2010, completing APAC’s expansion to a twelve-school format.
Quantifying the ways in which APAC has positively affected schools, students and educators is an
impossible task. For many students, the school year is imagined in terms of APAC events. Goals are set,
focuses are finely tuned, and obstacles are overcome in the pursuit of participating in this prestigious
program. Through a sustained commitment to sportsmanship, learning and tolerance, APAC events serve
to thoroughly enrich the educational experience. To further promote the concept of exchange, students are
paired with a home-stay family during their stay at a host school, providing a unique opportunity for the
development of lasting friendships and new cultural interests.
APAC relies heavily on the dedication and passion of its school communities. Without the collaborative
efforts of parents, administrators, coaches, teachers and support staff, students would never have the
chance to participate in such a dynamic and sophisticated experience.
Over the past twenty years, APAC has served as a venue for international school students to share their
talents with a regional community, learning and growing along the way. Some international school students
have used APAC as a springboard for serious collegiate and post-collegiate careers in sports and the fine
arts. Others have been inspired by their experiences to pursue futures in education, politics, and
philanthropy. For every APAC participant, though, there are two constants: a lasting sense of achievement
and a recognition that activity outside the classroom is an essential aspect of good education.
Twenty years after the first group of international school students boarded planes bound for foreign lands,
the enthusiasm surrounding APAC events remains the same. Today, the organization is stronger than ever,
and looks forward to welcoming another two decade’s worth of talented individuals to share in the spirit of
respect, growth, and friendship that has become so deeply associated with APAC.

Brent Trivia: 1st Qtr Volleyball Roundup
Varsity Boys and Girls Volleyball
Champions in Dan Landry Volleyball
Tournament
Middle School Boys Volleyball
3rd place LSMS
Middle School Girls Volleyball
3rd place ISSA
ISAC Boys Volleyball
2nd place
ISAC Girls Volleyball
3rd place
APAC GIrls Volleyball
1st place, Sportsmanship Award
APAC Boys Volleyball
4th place, Sportsmanship Award

Brent Trivia: On the Covers of 1st Qtr Forward

“Ganza” are the gongs played by the people of
the Cordilleras, the Igorots. Ganza are used at
social gatherings and during all types of
celebrations, sometimes lasting for days. The
GANZA is also Brent International School Manila’s
yearbook.
A GANZA Moment represents the ideas of
GANZA: community, celebration, remembrance,
recognition, and tradition. Its purpose is to
inform, create awareness, strengthen community
ties, and promote school spirit within the Brent
family. It highlights big events, as well as
recognizes simple day-today moments that show
how Brent is a special place to be.
Brent students have once again excelled in the
3rd Annual Dokdo Essay and Documentary
Competition sponsored by the Korean Culture,
History, and Education Foundation of New
England (KCHEFNE).
Korean Entries:
Ho Jong "Arthur" Kang - First Place (HS)
Eun Bi "Sylvia" Oh - Third Place
Hyunjae Kim & Bo Ra Sin - Honorable Mention
English Entries:
Yeongyu "Chris" Park - First Place (MS)
Jun In "Angie" Yang - Second Place
Emily Han - Honorable Mention
Congratulations to the Geek Squad for receiving an
EARCOS grant of P20,000 for the Tech for Teaching
Project. It will be used in their mission to refurbish
computers for Philippine elementary schools with
limited access to technology.

Congratulations to four Brentonians for their
participation in the recently concluded Learning2
Asia conference held at International School
Manila last October 3, 2015. Sophomores Blaine
Atkins and Harley Maranan did an amazing job
with their individual presentations as student
workshop presenters. Juniors Eugene Enclona
and Sabrina Gill also did very well as participants
of the disrupt strand.

Congratulations to Ho Jong “Arthur” Kang for
receiving a 2015 EARCOS Global Citizenship Award
& Community Service Grant!

SPOTTED ON CAMPUS
Lots of familiar faces were seen on campus during the months of August
and September. Thank you for visiting the Alumni Center and letting us
take your picture. It’s always great to see you and catch up!

Junior Govey Lakhmani with his brother Harvey Lakhmani ’12; New graduates Bianca Senson ’15 and Cathy
Krueger ’15; Good friends Louise Lopez ’12 and Cecilia Dabare ‘12

Happy trio from the Class of 2014: Alberto Montilla, Alicia Wang, and class valedictorian Gabriel Ibasco; The
always cheerful Iana Tan ’13 with Headmaster Jason Atkins

The boys of 2014 came in
full force with Michael
Dabare, Christopher Short,
Alex Sycip, Dave Cuenca,
and Michael Ibasco. They
hung out and caught up with
MS/US Health teacher Ron
Escultura (in red).

Members of the Class of 2002 businessman Earl Uy, orthopaedic surgeon Daniel Hilger, and creative designer
and entrepreneur Aldo Asperas take over Headmaster Jason Atkin’s Ganza photo shoot; Beautiful couples: Earl
and wife Rachel, Daniel and fiancé Vanessa, Aldo and wife Raewyn

Representatives from Buskowitz Development Inc. Macy Tayco ’09 (Brent Subic), colleague Jericho Tanangco, and
Gladys Lucas ’11 at the Alumni Center; Jericho, Macy and Gladys with President & CEO of Brent Schools Inc.
Dick Robbins
After completing a
summer internship at a
local law firm, Nicholas
Oliversen ’15 drops by to
say his goodbyes before
moving on to university life
in Canada.

English teacher Elish
Pangiraj, Junior Justine
Azarcon, big sister and
Northwestern student
Julia Azarcon ’12 and
Assistant Activities
Director Lulu Floresca at
Justine’s induction into the
International Thespian
Society (ITS)

Brent sports fans popped in to watch some volleyball and baseball games during the first quarter.
From top L-R:|| Andres Calma ‘14, Isa Oreel ‘15, and Bettina Abella ‘15 || Ritchie Sarabia ’10, Bam Garcia ’10
and Chino Santos ‘10 || Carla Garcia ’13, Activities Office Assistant Eugene de Peralta, Gaby Garcia ’11, and
Coach John Macalma || Jordan Papa ‘14 || Bettina Abella ‘15, Daphne Gomez ‘15, and Bianca Senson ‘15 ||
Michelle Funston ’14 and Amor Funston ‘07

Upper School guidance
counselor Michael Maldonado
with Somya Banwari ‘14

Christian Kirk ’15 visits the
school with his dad, journalist
and author Donald Kirk before
leaving for the US to enlist with
the USMC

Seon Hye Hwang and Hyun A
“Kimmy” Kim back on campus
for the first time since they
graduated in 2007

HMR Philippines’ Sharlene Carman Powell ’04 and brother Warren Carman ’12; Armand Buerano ’15
supports Emerald House and his sister Sofia at the House Rally during Spirit Week

Brent International School Manila welcomes its alumni
back on campus all year-round. Look out for upcoming
school events so you can plan a visit. When you are on
campus, please make sure to check in at the Alumni
Office. See you soon!

